News:
SACPCMP Hosts MBA North’s Health and Safety Forum Meeting

In hosting the Health and Safety Forum meeting for Master Builders Association (MBA) North at its premises this week, the South African Council for the Project and Construction Management Professions (SACPCMP) registrar, Mr. Butcher Matutle, welcomed the industry representatives and encouraged synergy between all.

The MBA North Health and Safety Forum meeting included representative of the region’s construction, project, health and safety professionals, as well as SACPCMP representatives, who outlined the Council’s Continuing Professional Development (CPD) initiative.

“The Construction Health and Safety component is key to the mandate of the SACPCMP, which has at its core, the protection of the public. Workers on construction sites form an important group and can most certainly be classed as being part of the public,” said Mr. Matutle. “As Registrar, I encourage synergy between the SACPCMP and MBA North, and am of the firm belief that if we work together, we can have a far greater impact.”

Mr Matutle said that the Council was of the firm belief that if all parties exercised a measure of responsibility, accidents and fatalities would be obliterated altogether. He also highlighted the importance of ethics in the industry.

“We provide a professional home to our registered persons, and live our code of ethics, prescribing how registered persons should conduct themselves,” he said. “Ethics and responsible leadership are engrained in the SACPCMP ethos, and we would like to wish you well in your deliberations today, trusting that we shall maintain greater collaboration going forward.”